QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Voice Control with Alexa

PLEASE LEAVE THIS GUIDE IN THE HAYWARD CONTROLLER

Pairing Alexa with Omni

If the OmniLogic or VS Omni has been registered and the Amazon hardware has been set up, skip to Step 3

Step 1: Register OmniLogic/VS Omni (if already complete, jump to Step 2)
» Record MSP ID (from Omni/VS Omni, under: config>system info)

» On the Hayward OmniLogic website, select: “Register New User” (www.haywardomnilogic.com)

» Create account & register the OmniLogic/VS Omni, then test control using both Hayward website & App (Google Play or App Store)

Step 2: Locate & install Alexa app (Google Play or App Store)
» Follow app instructions to connect & set up Amazon hardware

Step 3: Add the Hayward Skill
» Once Amazon hardware is configured, in Alexa app, select “Add a Skill”

» Search for “Hayward”, then select “ENABLE”, to activate the skill

» Using credentials created in Step 1, Provide the login credentials for the Hayward OmniLogic/VS Omni account, then select “Login”
Built-In Command Tutorial
In the Hayward Skill there are built-in tutorials for navigation help
» Alexa, Open Hayward
» Alexa, Ask Hayward for help
  » To continue through tutorial, when prompted say: “continue”
  » To exit the tutorial say: “Alexa, stop”
» Alexa, Discover Hayward (provides a list of controllable equipment)

**NOTE:** Substitute orange text with your custom name (only applicable when system default names have been changed)

Obtaining OmniLogic Status
» Alexa, Ask Hayward for status
» Alexa, Ask Hayward for {pool} status
» Alexa, Ask Hayward for {spa} status

Turn Equipment ON/OFF
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to turn ON {Pool} filter pump
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to turn OFF {Spa} bubbler
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to turn EVERYTHING OFF

Adjust Pump Speeds
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to set my {Pool} filter pump to (high) speed
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to adjust my {Spa} filter pump to (50%) speed

Adjust Heater Temperatures:
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to set my {Pool} heater to (85) degrees
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to adjust my {Spa} heater to (100) degrees

Adjust Lights
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to set my {Pool} lights to (voodoo lounge)
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to change my {Spa} light to (deep blue sea)

Turn Themes ON/OFF
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to turn ON {Spa Party}
» Alexa, Ask Hayward to turn OFF my {Pool Party}

To view OmniLogic tutorials please visit: www.hayward.com/omnivideos

www.hayward.com or call 1-844-365-6442
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